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By Harold Smith
Five Hokona dormitory representatives could not convince UNM .
~resident William Davis that sexually segregating .their dor~ would
be detrimental,.at a meeting in his office Tuesday.
The plan, as announced last week by Randy Boeglin, associate dean ·
·of students, will put womeri residents in the .Zuni wing and men in the
Zia wing. The wings are separated by, a lobby and an entertainment
area. The dorm representa~ives contend that the two wings are, 'in effect, separate dorms and therefore would be single.-sex housing under
the new plan.
·
Boeglin said the new arrangement will probably begin at the start
of the fall semester following sortie interior redecorating.
The .five repr-esentatives, including Hokona dorm government
president Michael Rudd and Dave FJynn, a Hokona resident and
ASUNM senator, presented Davis with a Jist of four grievances. The
grievances were:
'
-the change would not be an
appealing situation,
....:security problems can be
alleviated in other ways,
-sex segregation is regressive
in nature, · ·
. -and it was done without the
students' consent.
Davis said, after listening to at
least a half hour of ·testimony,
"Some of these ·things aren't
proyed until they're tried, are
they?"
Carol Chelemer, a dorm
representative, told Davis,
"Hokona is a kind of living experience that is not in any other
dorm, and it is being destroyed."
Rudd said he took a survey of
some of the residents (not all the
results had been received), and
of those tabulated 90 per cent of
·•
.the students who had planned to
come back next year will not
•
David Flynn
because of the plan.
..
Davis s·aid, "You never know when you're going to have 100 per
cent occupancy until you have it."
Rudd answered, "I'd be willing to stake my reputation that you'll
have less of an occupancy rate."
When asked what he had seen at other universities; Davis. said, "I
think" many schools are re-examining their positions. and arc going
tiack to separate wings.
"Some campuses have greater extremes. To me there is still a great
.
number of choices on this campus." •
Davis also said, "I've heard various levels ·of conservatism from
parents (across New Mexico) who want what we propose."
"These are our grievances,'' Flynn said. "Granted the ad·
. ministration may have. another opinion, but that doesn't mean ours
goes out the window."
Concluding the meeting, Davis said single-sex housing at other
universities works because, "I've setn them work.''
.
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Thursday, April 8, 1976

President

Tobias
Incumbent
vice-president
Damon Tobias swept to an Impressive victory yesterday in the
ASUNM presidential election,
beating out six other candidates.
Tobias garnered 905 votes,
nearly 250 votes more than his
nearest competitor, P.M. DuffeyIngrassia.
The 2986 votes cast was .the
largest turnout in the past five .
years. Indications from some of'ficials was that the votes may be
an all-time high for UNM.
An early count of votes for
vice-president had Celia Knight
as the winner with 587 votes,
only 13 votes more than runnerup Dorothy Davidson ~with 574
votes. Running a close third
place was Voice Party candidate
Ma_rio Chavez with 563 votes.
Poll officials began a recount
after finishing the slim count of
the early results and Knight's
victory was listed as temporary.
In the process of a recount,
·

J

I
Damon Tobias

Knight and Davidson were
pulling within five votes of each
other and there was no declared
winner at press time.
The senatorial and budget
items were still being counted

U. Heads Fail to ·Seek
"

Stuc::Jent Input: Wilson
By. Jon u.,·winan

After. completing his term as
ASUNM President, Alan Wilson
leaves office with the hope that
student · life is improving at
UNM, but with the knowledge
that some students' life-styles
are under administration siege.
In a LOBO interview Friday,
Wilson said he regrets not
having run for a second term as
president in yesterday's ASUNM
election. Seven candidates were
competing for his post.
·
Wilson·, who defeated two

· · other contenders, in last spring's

presidential bout, said the fate of
UNM students is now at a crucial
stage.
"In one direction, students are
re-establishing the fact that we
are here," he said. "We want to
have a say in how . tenure is
decided. We want to have a say
in how curriculum .is decided. I
think we've made progress
toward both."
At the same time, however,
Wilson said he has detected
re'cent attempts by the UNM ad,.,.---------------------------------------~ ministration to control students~
social lives.
"Our community life is being
questioned now," he said. "UNM
has a strong history of aJJowing
students to decide what they
want to do hi their own activities.
That kind of freedom is being
questioned now." .
.
ln particular, Wilson cited the
abandonment of co-ed Jiving at
Hokona Hall a$ an example of administrative meddling in student
affairs. While he would not direc~
tly link UNM President William
Davis 'to that decision, Wilson
noted "the sta~e legislature and
the Regents are expecting Dr.
Davis to make this a more conventional school.
11
If .UNM· is going to move in
that direction; students should
be part of the decision,'' the
outgoing president said. "The ad~
. ministrationshouldapproach
students and say 'this is the way
we ought to go and these are the
reasons why.';;
W i 1s o n s a i d t h e a d •
ministration, the Regents and
the faculty, often will not consult
with students unless the
AStJNM President "actively
takes the initiative to express
ASUNM Sen. P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia paid her political dues 'OS she received criticism from a
!Conti hued on page 3)
constituent in the form of a lemon meringue pie.
·

A Crusty Politician

and only random totals were in at
press time. ·
· Presidential runner-up, P.M.
Duffey-Ingrassia, has 672 votes.
·Other prcsiden tial con tendel'S
were Mike Benavidez with 528
votes, Alfred Santistevan with
386 votes, Steve Schroeder with
159 votes, Joseph Mandato with
140 votes and Sandy Rice with 79
votes.
Other vice-presidential results
in the first counting of votes
were Les Sternberg with 478
votes, Dave Flynn with 448 votes
and Wayne G. Marlin with 113
votes.
ASUNM Attorney General
Brian Sanderoff said of the vicepresidential race, 11If there continues to be a positive discrepancy of two votes during the
recount, we'll have to hold a run·
off election.''
Sanderoff indicated at press
time that the run-off election
would be between Davidson and
Knight.
or the 2986 votes cast, the
largest polling area was the SUB
with 1402 votes cast. Voter turnout for other polling areas
were: Geology building, 475; La
Posada, 481; the president's
lawn, 285; Engineering, 205; and
the Medical Plaza with 98.

Univer~ity

Pre-Registers
For Autumn
Pre-registration for the fall
semester· is taking place this
week, and registration for summer-the procedure of which has
been changed-wiJl start April
19.
Students in the Fine Arts and
the College of Engineering are to
pick up and return their course
request cards for fall 1976 at the
coJiege offices.
•
All other fall course cards will
be mailed. University College
and Bachelor of University
Stt!dies. (BUS) students ar~ to
return the cards to the Umversity CoJJege offices; all other
students are to go to the west
foyer of Johnson Gym between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Pre-registration closes this
Friday, April !}. Tuition ~eadline
is J~ly 21. .Anyone ~llodid not
receiVe their cards should go to
the Registration Center, 1816
Las Lomas.
, The schedule of classes and
registration information for the
s u Ill mer s e tn ester will be
available at the Registr~tion
Center April15.·Summer
registration· begins Monday,
April 19 and runs until June.
Students can register at anytime
during those weeks.
Registration . will be at the
R~gistratiofi Center: however,
the staff is anticipating moving
back to Bandelier East t~e first
week in May. If the_ center does
mOVe, registration Will be there,

'

Regents Evaluate. Goals, Missions of UNM
By Marit Tully
UNM's Regents and president
participated in discussions about
h
;;:l
the missions and goals of the
University, particularly about
ways to re~oncile high standa1·ds
0
·~ and
open admission, last
<I)
weekend at the D.H. Lawrence
;g Ranch ncar '£aos.
.
:;::
The retreat was organized to
review the Committee on Univerci sity Planning (COUP) report
~ eompleted July 1975, and w;ts at·
ro tended by 57 people including adp., ministrators, faculty, alumni,
members of COUP, and ASUNM
president Alan Wilson.
SnHtll groups, each containing
a Regent, studied the COUP
missions and goals statement and
one of five divisions of the COUP
report. These divisions included
students and instrucl,ion, faculty
and staff, resl)arch and libraries,
community service and the
physical plant, and finance and
administration.
UNM President William Davis
s·aid at the outset of the retreat
tl1at UNM needed a firm
statement of missions and goals
and identified two pressuros on
]
o
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Alex Mercure

the Univ~Jrsity-that of "having
the standards which characterize
great universities" and that of
giving "increased access to those
who've been disenfranchised for
along time."
"We .don't want to be a 95 per
cent .Anglo university," Davis
said.
Most of the small groups ac:-

cepted with ·few changes the
original CO UP missions and
goals statement which begins;
"The primary mission of the
University of New Mexico is to
serve the citizens of the State of
New Mexico by offering
educational programs of ex·
cellence at the baccalaureate and
post·baccalaureate levels to all
those of determined interest and
ability in higher education regardless of race, creed or sex."
However, the group studying
community services and the
physical plant, which contained
Alex Mercure, vice-president for
regional and community affairs,
felt service to the state was Un·
derplayed in the COUP
statement.
'rhey suggested the statement
be changed to: "The primary
mission of the UniversiLy of New
Mexico is to serve the citizens of
the State of New Mexico by identifying and projecting the needs
of the State, to improve the
qualiLy of life for its people.
Based upon these needs, the
University will offer interrelated
cduealional, research, and ser-

Look your best while
you look your best.
You can depend upon TSO to fill your doctor's prescription
for glasses and contact lenses to exact specifications.
TSO will comfortably and fashionably fit your glasses.
Also TSO provides adjustments, repairs and replace111ent of
lenses and frames.
Convenient Ci'edit is available and TSO honors
BankAmericard and Master Charge cards if.ptefer_red.
You'll like what you see at TSO because at TSO we care how
you look at life.
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group also proposed a change in
UNM's .administrative structure
which would provide the ·basis
for a planning council.
The University president
would be responsible to the
Regents, liS he is now, and would
be assiste{j by three vice·presidents (V .P. for health sciences, V.P. for finance, V,P. for
student and community affairs),
rather than six, and a provost or
chief academic officer.
;\·:
--':- :
Under the provost would be
..' reearch and graduate affairs
(now a separate vice-presidency),
the academic deans, the compuler center, the library, the
branch colleges, continuing
education and special programs.
Davis said a community college
could be under the provost like
vice programs, designed to help branc~ colleges.
develop the human resources of
Davis said he has been
the State, provide leadership in studying university structure for
the improvement of the quality of the past year and a chief
education at all levels ·and offer· academic officer is needed. A
educational programs of ex· provost would more carefully incellence to all those of deter- tegrate research, instruction and
mined interest and ability in service, he said.
higher education."
Davis said the restructuring
Mercure
agreed
with was just a proposal and would be
criticisms that the new reworked in greater detail before
statement was broad but said the being presented for the Regents'
COUP statement was equally approval.
broad without reflecting an atThe
planning
council,
titude towards service to the suggested by the administration
state.
and finance group, would con'"rhis attitude was one that, at tain the president, his three viceleast our t:ommittee felt, was im- presidents and the provost. Serportant if we're going to reach ving as resource persons would
the reknown we're looking for,"
be one Regent, an elected
Mercure said.
representative of the Dean's
The group studying a.d- ·council, the Faculty Senate
ministration and finance, which chairman, and a representative
included President Davis, each from the graduate and unproposed a UNM-directed open dergraduate student bodies.
enrollment community college
The COUP report emphasized
which would serve the needs of the need for a permanent planthe state by increasing · op- ning council, and while most of
portunities and excellence in the groups agreed planning was
degree programs.
necessary, all did not agree on
The group studying ad- who should be on such a council
ministration and finance, which or if it should be permanent.
included President Davis,
The community service and
·proposed a UNM·directed open physical plant group stated "the
enrollment community C{)llege planning council should consist of
which would serve the needs of a small core group .reasonably
the state by increasing op· representative of the University
portunities ani:! · excellence in
community which draws on
degree programs.
·
people with recognized expertise
The group emphasized that the (i.e. faculty members) in specific
general_ ~:ollege be physically areas." In addition, contributions
separated from UNM's main cam- to this council should be
pus and have separate' funding.
recognized as service.
·Vice·President for Academic
James Beard, asst. director of
Affairs Chester Travelstead said institutional research, said the
a • general college which fed retreat was a step in planning.
students into UNM would save Previously the University has
money by lessening the attrition just grown and grown each year
rate; fewer students would fail, without direction, he said.
so less money would be lost..
Several general ideas were exThe administration and finance pressed during the retreat
although the participants agreed
the two days would be spent in
New Mexico
discussion rather than· attempts
DAILY LOBO
to complete consensus.
Most agreed UNM needed a
No.132
Vol. 80
sense of community and overall
Bo~ 20, University P.O., uNM
accountability. Students' rights
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131
to help evaluate faculty and
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
programs were supported. Many
4102, 277-4202
also expressed a wish that the
COUP recommendations be worThe New Mexico Daily Lobo is. publi.shed
Monday through Friday every regular wCek
ded
positively rat.her than
of the Un(versity year a:nd .\lc~kly during the
suggest
a negative past.
summer sessiori by the Board of Student
PubliC;lli<.ms of the University of New Muico,
Davis said he would appoint a
and is rlDt Unandaily assOciated with UNM.
small cotnmittee to edit a
Second class postage paid-at Albuquerque,
N~w Mexico 81131. Subscription rate is
missions and goals statement to
SiO.M for the a('adet'nic yur .....
be reviewed by the Faculty
1'hf.' opinions expres.scd on the editorial
p:~gu of The lhily Loho are ttiose of the:
Senate,
and then it will be given,
author SGI~Iy. UnsiRnCd opinion Is that or the
along with the COUP report and
cdl_l<~rial board or The Oai.ly LCJho. Nothing
'"printed in Tl1e Daily l,(lbo n~tcssarily
recommendations from the
t('jlf('S('Ji\5 thl! '•iews or the tlniVcrsily nt New
retreat,
to the Regents for final
MP.)Ilh~o.
review.

Food Day Is Today

Alan Wilson

... Wilson

By Lynda Sparber
Food. Dieters shun it. Nations bargain with it, Agribusiness profits
from it.·Masses thinly hunger for it.
Today is Food Day, n day when edu~ators, ciE:I·gymf.'n,
humanitarians and poJiticians from the nation that holds five pet· c~Pnt
of the Earth's population but consumes 30 per cent of the food fcwus
on critical food and nutritional issues.
·
Proponents of Food Day contend that most Aml'ricans "eat a diet
that contributes to disease." Improper diet has been linked to such
c?nditions as heart disease, obesity, diverticulosis, constipation,
diabetes, and bowel cancer.
Income often directly determines the quality of one's n-utrition. Sin·
ce many students are for.ced, for financial ~tid purposes, to live JH'ar
the poverty level, a truly nutritional diet is lacking for most students.
Eleanora Sanders, a home economist who will speak at today's I•'ood
Day Teach-In on the Mall, said the key word in student nutrition is
"variety.
"Variety assures you that you are g('tting all llw IWC'Pssm·y lrac•t>
minerals," Sanders said.
. For students of limited income, Sanders recommends buying foods
as lhey;become seasonal and go on special.
Sanders will be joined by other speakers on nutrition, food priring,
and food co-ops on the Mall beginning at 10:30 a.m. today.
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"The University moves
slowly," he said. "During my
year as president, I've used a
reasonable approach to changing
things. I think it's a good approach, but I can also see that it
has some faults. Sometimes
students have to expect change
more quickly to get the Univer·
sity to move."
Wilson was elected to office
last year on a platform advocating a statewide student lob·
by and a representative student
senate at UNM. Neither cam·
paign issue has been realized this
year, but Wilson feels progress
has been made on the statewide
lobby idea.
"Of course we weren't successful in getting it this year," he
said. "But ASNM (the group of
student body presidents from
New Mexico's public· univer·
. sities) did often act as a
statewide student lobby and it
had a much greater erfect on the
legislature because of it. ASNM
plans to continue to pursue the
cO!lCep t •"
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the students' voice on University
decisions.
"Before I became president,"
he said, ''my perspective was
somehow limited to thinking that
the position only involved
student activities (like the
..S.])eakers Committee and Film
Comrrittee). If anything, my perspective has broadened and I
now think _the president can influence institutional policy of this
university. 'l'he job goes beyond
just running the ASUNM committees up here (in the Student
Union Building)."
Wilson said his administration
as pursued institutional change
at the University and has had
moderate success. Among the
areas of progress, he said, were
increased
student-faculty
relations, revitalization of the
teacher evaluation and tenure
issues, and renewed interest in a
student grievance committee.
The grievance committee would ·
be authorized to hear student
coni plaints- against errant faculty
members.
"I think we're going to have a
student grievance procedure accepted in the next few months
and I think it'll be a procedure
with some teeth to it," he said. "I
wish I had moved on the issue
much more quickly though.
Things like it often get lost in the
transition to a new president.
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By John Feldman
Although he ended up far from his goal of 50 per
cent of New York's Democratic votes in Tuesday's
primary, Sen. Scoop Jackson is convinced that this,
his second primary win, w,ill carry hill.l to the national
convention as if on a magic carpet. Funny, Carter has
had -six primary wins and"· has more committed
delegates.
Although he lost the Wisconsin contest, Rep. Mo
Udall started patting himself on the back Tuesday
evening-and hasn't stopped yet, Funny, Carter won,
but congratulated Udall just the same.
.
Pres. Ford won on the Republican side, f!e says that
Reagan will win over in Texas,
*
-*
*
*
~
*
*
*
*
*
New Mexico does not have a presidential primary.
In this state delegates for the Republican and
Democratic national conventions are picked in precinct caucuses.
Any registered Democrat or Republican in Bernalillo
County can participate in the delegate selection. Both_
the Republican and Democratic central committees
claim that they want people to come and vote for
delegates. The system for this kind of thing is a bit on

By Kathryn Gabriel & Melanie Northrop
down the $6000 cost of publishing the book. They inFormer Mirage editors
cluded: enlisting the support of ASUNM senators to
The last ASUNM sponsored edition of the UNM obtain funding, publishing the book on campus in"
Mirage was burned in front of the Journalism stead of sending it to an out of state publishing agenbuilding in 1970. In view of the campus attitude about cy, and selling advertising to help pay the staff. With
yearbooks, the Mirage was not re-established until these the Mirage would still bear the Alumni
thf) spring of the 1973· 74 term.
Association sponsored name.
The Alumni Association completely funded the rebirth, and gave copies to the first 1000 graduating
In F'ebruary the Mirage staff was told that the
seniors. The books were sold for $7.
Alumni Association would no longer be able to fund
The first book was edited by a skeleton staff of 5 · the Mirage. The staff was told this after much work
volunteers. The second year, 1974-75, there was a and countless photographs were taken. The staff was
staff of ten, still working on the volunteer basis: no given an ultimatum; "If you can raise}6000 withi~
credit, no salary. This year the Mirage staff expanded two weeks, you can have the book,. altho~g~ .It
to 25 volunteer copy-writers, photographers, typists, would still be sponsored by the Alumnt Assoctanon.
and lay-out experts.
Needless to say, the money was not raised by the staff
Last spring the new editors tried to find ways to cut and once again the Mirage is dead .•

i
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Downward Trend In· Student Awareness
Editor:
A presidential candidate spoke
on the University campus the other
night and a mere 250 or so people
showed up. Where was everyone
else? Were there truly more im·
portant matters at hand that night
than participating in the future of
this country and the world for that
matter? The attendance at Mr. Mc·
Carthy's speech is a clear
illustration of the downward trend
in student awareness.
Recently the big issues in UNM
and Albuquerque have been concerned with our sexual freedoms. I
cite the nude dance incident, the
anti-obscenity ordinance and the
wide attention various homosexual
ideologies are receiving. These
issues are illustrative of our present
day selfishness and' blindness to
things beyond our direct experience. There is no question that
some freedoms are in question
moral or not. But what of the
threats on our freedom that occur
on a national level such as tjle cam-·
paign spending law which excludes
independent candidates from twothirds of the election process?
What about the rampant militarism
the world over that everyday
threatens our right to be alive as a
biological organism?
We are blind to ourselves even.
We see only what touches us and
are easily influenced by those who
are more blind perhaps than our-

.

• Y~S. ): WOULD SI\Y' I'T'S 51GNlfiCANI1J.II\I SLHMJII WON
1111'- !>G ~~GI\1~5 fROM OUR COUNTY! "
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Poor Co-mmunication
Issue
members complain of not being
Editor:
It's ironic that Mr. Wilson's
opinion, "Waiting for Faculty Answers," appears in the same issue
that featUred front page photos of
John
Howarth
and
Keith
Auger-two of the most genuine,
responsive, and student-oriented
professors we have. Poor communication is a very serious issue
on campus, but it would be a
mistake to see it as a problem
unique to UNM. Just as a student
may complain of not being heard
by a faculty committee, faculty

Hockey
Violence
Editor:
After reading Joe Donnelly and
Jo Lopez's article in the March 24
issue of the LOBO, I have decided
THEY must be included among
those hockey fans that are only interested in the violence of the
game. I agree that hockey games
are violent at times but it remains
"a game of fast skating, ballet
finesse, pinpoint passing and hard
shooting."
.
1 agree with Coach Bob Gernander of the Albuquerque
Chaparrals that there are a lot of
personal battles in the South West
Hockey League. If Donnelly or
Lopez would go to more of the
Chaparrals' games and try to report
fairly, LOBO readers would know
that the Chaparrals win rnost of
their games by "fast skating, baiiElt
finesse, pinpoint passing and h~rd
shooting" along with outstanding
goal tending, team spirit, and ex·
cellent coaching.
~
·
Charles A. Zdravesky
\

heard by the administration and the
administration is not heard by the
legislature-and vice-versa down
the line.
Ours is a society in which people
are taught not to listen to one
another. We are taught to "react."
Reacting means that what the first
person has said need not be fully
understood. Instead, it is our job to
seek our own ends by reacting to
those parts we choose to react to.
Professors often do not listen to
students. They are busy reacting to
first impressions. But students
don't listen to professors either. If
students speak at all it is usually to
question, challenge, or react. None
of these are the same as "understanding" the professor. A
society full of reactors rather than
utrderstanders is bound to
produce the emotional tension the
LOBO editorials have so clearly expressed.
Dean Brodkey

selves. The T.V. syndrome that
presidential elections have become
rarely deal with th.e issues directly
but rather present candidates as
representatives of parties which in
turn represent possibly obsolete
ideals.
Where were they all when one of
our choices for president in 76

Mt

came to UN
l-ew heard his words, he who doesn't exist in the
two-party T.V. melodrama,
Let's pull our hands from our
pants and open our ears, lest our
sexually liberated children are 'born
into a world of closed minds,
stagnant ideas and rigged elections.·
Tom Ribe
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Editor:
Food Day is a national event to
focus attention on the food policies
of cities a~d states. New Mexico' is
one of the few states with a sales
tax on food. Such a food ta~ is
inequitable and it applies to
everyone regardless of income.
Therefore UNM Food Day will in
part try to inform individuals about
our food tax and motivate them to
do something about it.
Today, Thursday, is Food
Day-support your campus activities.
9.:30 a.m. NMPIRG-CHEWS information booth, SUB main lobby.
·
10:30-3:00 Food Day film
showings, SUB Theater, "Food for
a Small Planet," and "Voices for
Action." Open admission.
Campus Teach-In
10:30a.m. Glenn Lippman,
"Student Nutritional Habits,"
Eleanora Sanders, "Improving
Your Diet."

Co-Ed' Decision On Hokona

I::Oitor:
The recent administrative decision to segregate the sexes in Hokona
Hall for reasons of "security" and because of misinterpretation of an incomplete survey of students who lived in Hokona Hall last semester is an
outrage. It is contrary to the wishes of most students now living in Hokona
(a large percentage of current residents signed a petition condemning tha
decision this week).
We believe that Hokona is just as safe as·any other dormitory and that
changing its co-ed status will not improve living conditions or make the
dorm appreciably safer.
The Hokona Hall Dorm Government

by Garry Trudeau
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11:30 a.m. Wesley Ball, "Food
Pricing," Jim Frazen, "Food Coops''

1:00 p.m. Shiaf)1e Okunor and
John Arango, "World Food Shortages."
Christina Cowles

.The Consequences
Editor:
The April21etter to the editor from N. seems typical of the pro-abortion
argument. Namely, selfishness takes priority over responsibility. Nowhere
in any body of laws is there a guarantee of the "right" to sexual or any
other kind of irresponsibility.
What would we think of someone who insisted on his "right" to fire a
gun and claimed he had no responsibility for where the bullets landed?
Suppose he answered "My life had not even begun and yet I was urged,
because of a mistake, to give it up for a stranger!" Would we allow
someone to drive 70 mph through residential streets and I)Ot expect him to
accept the consequences?
1 fully agree that a woman has the right to use or not use her body for
reproduction. The choice takes place before conception, not after. Once
conceived there is another life who has not been given a'ny choice in the
matter. The parents of this new life have already exercised. their options.
Sexual reproduction is not a plaything. Any man or woman who engages
in sexual relations had better be prepared to accept the consequences.
There is no constitutional guarantee to the "right" of sexual irresponsibility.
Russell Scott

......

Who comforts the sorrowing in Albuquerque'!!
Who is buying blankets for Guatcm•tla'!!
.
Wlw has a meal and a bed for the dcstJtutc in
thi'i dty?!
Wllll responds to police calls for help in the wake of :.t crime?!
Who points beyond the conft1sion of materialism'!!
Some people who believe in its wnrk acl\lally give 10% of their
gross income lO the ch ll rch ·
l\•>lan 1t M cGrcgor. l'.unpu• M '"''tcr
l !m ted M101 \trlct\ ( 'ent~r
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Made in England
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Special
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from $5.99
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John Rucker

Arts & Media
terry England
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Susan WaltQn Joseph Donnelly

Sports Editor
Harold Smith
Business Manager
Harry Chapman
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Overture to "The Marriage of Figaro"
..
Concerto for Orchestra-Bartok
Romeo and Juliet Overture- Fantasy: Tchaikowsky
an American in Paris - Gershwin
Tuesday Aprill3: 8:15PM
Tickets:$9, $8, $7, $6. $5
UNM Students with Activity- Card l/2 Price!
Telephone 277-3121
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3.00 off on
any new pair of
jeans in the
store with
trade-in of any
old pair of

Brian Priestman Conductor
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mus' pick up and re· urn
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5:00 pm Weds. April 14 h
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1602 Centrol S.E.
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The Cultural Program Committee
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f'ho11c· 247-0497

NMPIRG ELECTIONS

AT, THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

A number of presidential hopefuls have been allocated federal subsidies
in order .to run for this distinguished office. Ellen McCormack, the right-to·
life candidate for the Democratic Presidential nomination, is one such
example. Yet, should she be entitled to these taxpayer-approved subsidy
funds? I think not and will briefly explain why.
Unlike other Presidential candidates who are addressing a large number
of national issues Ellen McCormack is nothing more than a lobbyist for the
various groups a~d- organizations that oppose the ·supreme Co.urt's 1973
decision on abortion. The issue of abortion is indeed important but, should
someone's position on just one issue determine whether or not they are
qualified to become President of the United States?
After all, issues such as defense spending, unemployment, and crime
must also receive considerable attention this election year.
In conclusion, I must admit that Ellen McCormack does have a dght-to
lobby for her sickening cause. But the money of taxpayers should not be
allowed to support her.
George M, Coston

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

..

If you have noticed more concrete at UNM recently,,
it is probably because the UNM grounds-keepers constantly water the sidewalks on campus.

This Week

Subsidy For Candidate
Editor:

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

•

Special
..,~

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. MediHa

the complex side.
The delegate selection for Democrats will be in two
weeks. The Republican selection will be in the last
week of April,
Delegates are bound for a candidate on the
Democratic side, but not on thE! Republican.
Without a primary, tha only way New Mexicans can
select the c.andidate they want for President is to go to
the precinct caucuses. Those people who do go and
vote for their choice probably have more effect on
national politics by selecting New Mexico's 21
Republican delegates and 18 Democratic delegates
than do people in other states who vote in a primary,
or New Mexicans who don't vote in their precinct.
If you have a preference among the presidential
contenders, check your voter registration and contact
either the Democratic Headquarters on 2nd Street, or
Republican Headquarters on Carlisle, for details about
delegate selection.

Today Is UNM Food Day
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Editorial

Whv u vehide so human provincial. self-righteous,
frustntting but. with moment> ol' grcntnes:;.

Moscow To Mora

The Mirage To Disappear Again
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WHY THE CHURCH?
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, 'The Knack' Tomorrow

Two Shows
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One at Fi·ne Arts

1'/tC' J(naclc, by BriUsh playwl'ight Ann JellkO<! will be presen Led
?riday, Apri19,a\. noon inlh<• Ballroom of tlw SlJB at UNM.
Tlw play involvt>s three mt>n "in various stag(lS of young adulthood
gl'oping for till' best. way lo pursue the opposite sex."
Tlw <•asL ineludes foul' UNM ('resbmnn, They 1u•e LMry IIolgel'son,
B<'n Harris, Larr·y Slt•cle and Johanna .Jc1hnson, Sponsored by
AHUNM and Stud<•nt A<!tivlties, thl' show is frco und Uw publi<! is in·
vitNJ.

Garcia Wins Again

OJ
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Clip and save this schedule.

~

Denver Symphony Orchestra

OJ

<0

In Residence

~

All events

at University
are open to
of New Mexico
.
the public.
Albuquerque, New Mexico·
April 12, 13 and 14
Brian Priestman, Music Director and Conductor
Bruce Hangen, Associate Conductor
Monday, April 12
12:30 p.m .• Koller Hall, Film: "The Secret Lite of an Orchestra".
1:30 p.m., Koller Hall: Brass Clinic. Tho .Fine Arts Center,
Room B 117: Percussion Clinic.
1:30 p.m .. The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Rehearsal
with Brian Priestman conducting the Albuquerqut) Youth Symphony.
~:30 p.m., T11e Fine Arts Center, Room B117: String Clinic.
The Fine Arts Center, Room B120: Woodwind Clinic.
6:30p.m .• The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Rehearsal
with Brian Priestman conducting the UNM Symphony Orchestra.
7:30 p.m., Thp Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Rehearsal
with Brian Prlestrnan conducting the combined Denver Symphony
Orchestra and UNM Symphony Orchestra.
Tuesday, April13
10:00 a.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Readings
with the DSO and UNM soloists, composer, concert choir

Pholo by Jo [.. oper.

nnd musicians.
12:30 p.m., Keller Hall. Free Public Concert. Denver Brass Quintet.
1:30 p,m., The Fine Arts Center, Room B11'7. Conducting Seminar.
2:30 p.m., Keller Hall. Arts Management Seminar
"Careers In the Arts'".
8:15 p.m .. The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Public Concert:
Denver Symphony Orchestra; Brian Priest man. conducting. Program:
Mozart/.Overture: The Marriage ol Figaro, Bartok/Concerto for
Orchestra, Tchaikovsky /Overture- Fantasy to Romeo and Juliet,
Gershwin/ An American In Paris.
Tickets from $5 (hall-price for UNM students) available at Popejoy
Hall. 277-3121, and at the Albuquerque Ticket Agency.
Wednesday, April 14
10:00 a.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Readings
With the DSO and UNM musicians, composers and soloists.
1:30 p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Room B117. Opera and Vocal
Coaching with Brian Priestman.
For ru.-ther information, call the Department of Music,
277-2111.
Tills ptojccl is supporlcd by n grant from the Western Slates Arts Foundalion
and lhc University of New Mexico Department 01 Music~ the Orches1ra iS
presented In conccrl by tho Cultural Program Committee nnd the University of
New Mexico Assocfatcd Sludcnts,

Lobo Tim G~rcia took the number-one position battle in the
UNM-Arizona State tennis match Saturday here.

"Untitled El Paso" by Paul Sarkisian
lteview by Rachel Kramer
'l'hc show in the upper gallet·y
of the Fine Arts museum is r<>nlly
two mini-shows and to separ·ate
them thl' gallery is. divided into
t\\oo art•as. On one sfde is a singk•,
acht·ornatic painting of a store
front by Paul Sarkisian, who
<}·
-··
lives in Cerrillos. On the other·
(~..
.. ·
sic!(~ is a group
thirty-six puin·
tings on loan from the Phillips
Collection in Washington, D.C.;
1
dom1 by some of the giants of
Aml•rkan art.
Sarkisian's
puinting
is
amazing; it is also a lie. This more
real than n•al image would be im·
possible in nature. The color is
the unnatural, exclusive range of
black and white and it is larger
than life size. Everything is
shown in the same perspective,
even the most insignificant nail.
This is not how the eye sees or
how the camera t•ecords.
In the last show, "12 Con·
temporary Artists Working in
New Mexico," Sarkisian's had
other painstakingly real images.
The carefully aranged pictures of
his mail, intimate in size and
color, were more approachable
than this one overwhelming ob·

ol'

By David B!JIIing

Lobo Karen Cramond finished
sixth in the 1500-meter run at the
Texas Relays in Austin, Tex. last
weekend.

1.

Ct·amond had a time of 4:39.9
which was a personal best for
her. UNM Women's Track Coach
Barbara Butler thought
Cr;Jmond's time was a school
record for the event.
Lynn Bjorklund did not run in
the Texas Relays because of a
back injury.
On Saturday 21 Lobos on the
women's track team will he com·
peting in the ASU Invitational at

Penn State won the NCAA
gymnastics championship and
Lobos finished eighth and six·
teenth in the individual per·
formances in the championships
at Temp 1 e U n i. v e r s i ty in
Philadelphia on Aprill-3.
Penn State had 431 points and
LSU was second with 425 points,
followed by third-place Cal with
422 p()ints.
Chuck Walter()[ UNM finished
eighth in the pommel horse.
Walter has been suffering from
hurt wrists."Lobo Coach Rusty
Mitchell said Walter did a
"remarkable job." In his optional
routine Walter ad-Jibbed a
routine. after a problem on the
mou11t. He still received a 9.45 in
the ()ptionals.
Lobo Steve Ortiz was 16th in
the all·around comp~tition. Mit·

!Conlinlil'd ml Jl:tgt• 8J

"Youth"

FM . . . . STEIIEO

BIRT BANB

from 7-9Mon.-Thur.

SPECIAL GUEST STAR

Btewet &
Shipley

Rock Out

1'lun• • ..t\Jno. 8, 1976
1.\H;•I· (;h·i~
And it 01•i wu11
Tida:ts ,\ntilabk }>1:
.\Ill Ticket .\1-(enc~

(Coromtdo Cn t ,. Hfm.J OHO)
,\lu\·not'ds (Old Town)
21 ~~ Sontlll (East dale·) ,
Budl-(ct Tapes & Hccot•rls,
{;old St.
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Hot Springs Exit Off -25

Band: Flyer Beer 25c
Good Times!
Sponsored by: SAE Fraternity, UNM
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Complete barber service,
ladies hair cutting,
hairstyling.
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7Nites
4418 Central S.E .

OPEN MIND
BOOKSTORE

New Location!
820 San Mateo S.E.
262·0066

S

Jfor UNM Summer Session in
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
June 21fo July 30
courses Offered In
Anthropology. HlsiOJy, Spanish.
For lnforll'lo!lon con loci
Office of ifllernotlonol
Programs ond S.tvlces

1717 ~Otrla N.E.
Llmlfed EnrollmenH

EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING

""'"'

SALES- RENTALS- CLINICS- GUIDE SERVICE
256"9190
since .1967 •
1031 San Mateo S.E.,.

TRAIL HAUS

patent.for "a tool

AppDco!lon Deadline Nears

SKI TOURING
it;>

842-9100

ome thing" never
Fir"t hinted ar in Jt>

SAT. & SUN.
AprillO & 11: 10-6

:;'1···.".·
' 'i..

605 Yale S.E.

~

& Richmond

Reg. $165.00

While Supply Lasts

~

Varsity
Barber Shop

Takari No. 732

sgg.9s

Mitchell said, "The quality of
performance was probably the
best it has been in many years,"
at the meet.
The gymnastics team at its
Ortiz's best score was in a 9.35
in the horizontal bar. Mitchell awards banquet voted Steve Orsaid Ortiz, "probably did his best tiz its Most Valuable Gymnast,
Doug Day was selected captain
floor exercise of the year.''
for next year and the Jack Dunn
•;!illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ Most Improved Gymnast Award
went to John Bernal.

OPEN HOUSE
"

Prices

chell said Ortiz did "a very good
job, was very consistent and
didn't miss a routine."
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Ru!lsell and his team were ·
quito pleased with some 200 spe(~·
tators at the ASU mat<:h. Mat·
ches are held at the East tennis
courts on ram pus. A 50 rent
donation to help meet L<•nnis
teurn expenses is being nskrd fo1·
all home match(•s this sPnsnn.

Elephant Buffe Lake

Reg. $134.95

z

-"'

April 10, 1976 - 8:00pm to Whenever (Weather Permitting)

Takari No. 731

....:t

singles and doubles matches bet· ..-.
~·
ween these all-stars and seven ,..,
0
UNM players will be courtrd.
Also, Saturd:ty at noon. there t::l
~·
will be tennis action between '<1
UNM and downstate riv:d New t"'
Mexico State. 'l'he Lohos shut out 0
othe Aggies i 11 Las Cruces two 0
weekends ago.
P>

PARTY!

Bjorklund in the 1500-meter,
Lucille J'ones in the 800 and 1500
meters, and Lauric Gilliland in
the 400-m.eter hurdles. Dinie
Norero will he in the high jump
and Julie Malone will be in the
long jump. Susan Vigil will also
compete Sunday. UNM will have
teams in the 440 relay, 880 med··
ley relay and the mile relay.

with

·""-

. STARSHIP EIITERPRISES,,IIC. ·· •,.· ~· r;-

'l'empe, Ariz. New Mexico Slate,
Arizona State, and several other
colleges will provide the com·
petition for the Lobos.
On Sunday some Lobos will be
competing in the Valle Del Sol
meet in Tempe. This is an AAU
meet and the defending national
AAU champion Atoms Track
Club from New York will he com·
peting.
The Lobos running in Sunday's
meet will he Cramond and

said number-five and six·singlos
players, Ron Wheeler and Jay
Penney, were leading com·
fortably in Lheir first sets, but,
could not pull it through.
.
Russell praised the play of
Gary Wheeler who "played a
good match." He has said before
that Gary is one of the most consistent of the team..
Oates, who is the Lobo numbe~-two man, had forearm splints
for his match. "Chris has been
huving injury after injury this
season. Hopefully, that'll all end
soon," Russell said.
This Sunday at 9 a.m., the
Lobo team will play somewhat of
a fun match against the UNM
Alumni All-Stars. The star·studded field includes former
UNM greats Tony Bull, Dwight.
Howard, Hernando Aguirre,
Dick Mechom and present UNM
redshirt, Mike VogJ. Regular

Chuck Walter Earns NCAA Eighth;
Penn State Edges ·LSU for Crown

..

Presents

By Jo Lopez
Sophomore southpaw Tim Garcia, UNM's number-one tennis
player beat Arizona State's number-one singles player, Jan Erik
Palm in UNM's first home match
of the season last weekend.
Garcia said it was a close match all the way, and felt he should
have beat Palm m.uch easier than
the 7·6, 2-6, 6-3 tie breaker win.
He said it was a "great win which
puts him in a good spot for
WAC.''
Garcia was the only Lobo to
win in singles play while he and
Chris Oates teamed up to beat
ASU's doubles mates of Jeremy
Cohen and Glen Holroyd, 6·2, 6-3,
accounting for the Lobos second
team point.
UNM conch Tim Russell felt
his team. "should have done bet·
ter. We could have won at least a
couple of more matches." Russell

Cramond Finishes
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with which to open milk
;tnd fruit can,:· tht• ~leek
Mccl hnc of the clnssk
hecr hook had lO await
the invention of the hccr
can by American C:m in

1935.
When employee Dewey
Sampson was detailed to invent
this penultimately functional tooL he
succeeded itt uniting 10 yenrs ofthiMy
throats with the contents of millions of cans
ofOly. . .
It took skill and i11gcnuity and the result
just can't be improved upon. The &a me goes for Oly.
Some thit1gs ncverchangc. A great beer doesn't change.
Olympia never will.

®1~@~.
Bt:cr clot,osn't get any better.
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WS'r: MAJ,f<~ Gcrmnn Sheparrl. · 7 ,;~. old.
blk/hrn rCIIPr. IA.•ad 11th ~reA. 'rngs 8270·71!. 344·
11203 leave OJ(•8~1lg'c. Arartuko llcnlcr, 14lfi Ccn·
trnlmi. M!l
fOUND: C!f,ASS HrNG Murdt 12,· mu8l identify.
Ca118-12 !lf)/i7. 4/Hl

CLASSIFIEl>
ADVERTISING·
RatiJYlltl ceiJt~ p~r word PI'' day, one doiJ'w

a.

~rwuc~utlve days with .no changou, nll!e eel!·
t• p~r wo.rd per day tno refundH If cancelled

before five lnu~rtlonH), C!au~!flt!d ad·
vertlyementM muut be p11id In arlvance.

MA'I'liHI~ A!H11ll' J)J~SlHES

H' YOU WANT to li'IH'h '';Joy 'fhru Movement"
l'nro!l next wuek In our tt•aclwr·~ truinlng rourst\
of lhu 'I"nl Chi Chih. Call 202·0006 now I 4/12

Z
00

A 'filE SNAIWl•JNLAHGIES and I lovu
418
CON'J'INgN'l'AI~
llntMKI''AST
EX·
J>HESSO--·orungu julctH~rul~sunt 7:30am lOam.
llippo h•c Crcnrn. 120 Harvard SN. 4/12

rou.

ninr~Ioi•lu·x;Is'rs·~ iii~ riciAiN llONANZA!.A
Gnllimunfn•y of JHorury delights! UNM
Boukstor!l's spring snlo stnrtll Monday, April
121 4/6
KHGS~OKIE'S willmeot ~til keg p;I~'PJI, sj1e<;i~l
dlsrounls on 3 or rnorc koga. l~rcu 60 10 oz <•ups

with

l'ltcli k~g.

4/30

sguviCES
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PHOF.ESSfONAI,·

2. LOST & FOUND
- - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - 4.
J,()S'f: Nt•ar Suo l'Nlro and OijUflll, Silvt•r rolo1
P,Qt)l~hJ}TtiK, fcmlt~f!, m~dium slz(•, 8~12985, 4/9_
J,QS~': llJ~ISIIJ inuX[Il'nsi~ll ne~·kllll'!l, sen
lim!'ltlnl, 314·2600. •1/!l

'

summer house sit
JlOSi!inn. 2n3010 or 2il8 3138 l'nL. tl/9
GOHTOM WEDDING RINGS by Chn~ll!! Ho,;c.ro-,
29~fi Wymniog Ng. 2!J;J.U90J. 4/:30
IIAHHY'S Er,i~cofnONIC . IU<:PAHt,- liB S~~
l'Nlro ST•l. 205 0335. Color 'fV's, lupc dec•ks,
lltc>r~o. nmplifit•rs, liUto radios, instil II burglar ulnr·
5. FOR SALE
ms. 10 pt•r v~nt dist!ount for studt•nLs with !D.
Quit•k S!•rvirc. llscrl 'J.'Vs tor Sill!). 4/13
• 18 112 CANOE. SAWYEH CHAMf'lON fiberglass
racing modP.l. S1lll nr trade for comparable kayak.
TYPING AJ,];.j.yj•f.is 266·477-o-:-·· 4/9' -~--·-·277-4171. 4/9
'r'YPis;r- 'irjM --s~lc~t~;
K'Kw/\siii<Y75o:~I~xcelh;nt:"Conrlilion:"Mii5t sell!
Gunrnntoed ac•curncy wi(h nmsonablo r.atcs. 298:
Offcr.Dn~ld nt 255·9100. 4/1.4
71/17. 4/10 '
.
iiiGTii\i:;•riTUD.E \VIJ,SON 'r(iliiiiS~b:ills$~.59 <~ '
~·AMrllis-- QinvtnA
ri-0-0KStiOP ~+-~;nd can,
at 'fhc Dike ShbJi,84l>9lO.?i 4/8
.
Photography (Jnllt•ry is 112 l>lot•k from John$1ln
5fCiiiEVYD~aUiTfUT.lrtint condition:2iJl original.
Gym on Cornell. Special orrler sorvi!'c. tfn
$1395.$31·5889. 4/8
•
,, AssPoit;r. rnr:N'I'IFICATION ;~h~~~~. ~r:;;~~;t l3IcvcL~fsriftrN'o-tuNE·i.1r special $6. n.c.
Jlallctt's, 843-9378. lfn
prict•s in town! Fast, pleasing. N!'ar UNM. Cnll
265-2444 or come to 1717 Girurd Blvd. NE. lfn
iTANI"fSTITCif-c'""'•o~.'""'o""P--=Q~u•....,·d·n·"'-y~II,_u-ntl..,..,marlc
& crafts. Winter clenrnncc s;~le April 5·
Ii·on Enri;·oa-IA'i: Assis·r!I"Nc:E~-~~ih..,,y;,~; clothing
10. Open Mon·Sat 10·6. 2000 Central Sf-:.247·4498.
diRst•rtation, spet•ch, or presenl;ilion, call Harvey
New members welcome. 4/9
Frnuenglnss, Professional Communication Scr·
vvrciUFPMOBIL_E, l969, pop~p top. $1600 or
vi<'e, 3<1~·83~~. 4/30
best offer. 265·1)0?. evenings. 4/9
A·usiJ•[ALfA}~ SHEPHEHD for sale.All shots.
298·9957. 4/9
till){

l'EUSONALS

!::

~

-

mlrllmum. AdvP¥tlll!lmentH run flve nr more

<!)

FEMALE HOOMMA.TE WANTf~D til ~h<~re
housel/2blork [rom lJNM, 262-0200.
.. ·118
Fl'!MAl,F: OH MAI,B Hoammat\1 wanted. 2·
b(·d~oum furnish1•d apnrlm!•nt $55/utilities. Don
200-7245, 1112
Al1TN£o;AH
l!NM $JIG, 8430531.
4/12
,_... ..
IU'1S1' AI'Afi'I'Ml'!NT \' ALUI~! 1,nr•g1~ nicely fur
nished wilh 'swimming pools, di.qhwash!•rs,
rllfrig~mtcd air, nice ~nrpt•ts. One hiMk to UNM.
$170 hills paid. 208·9 Columbill SE. Call 255·
2()/lij, 418
SHAm: !;ARfJB.SUNNY,.irou~~--·~~a;--uNM~
Chlldr!1li wei!!Om!l. No smoking, no pots. 268·
J()54. 4/8

FOR RENT

1968nluc Pon-ti~nc--F·J-re-b-ircrc(ir!vertillle.m:C'ellent

VAHHI'I'Y IIOUSE-:_ 141 C~l;;;;;t-;1; SF:.'Delun•
one l)('drnnm furnishNI npnrtrn~>nt. '!'win or
dnuhiP. $Hili nw. int•ludes utilitit•s. 268·
OIJ2fi.

~/1•1

condition. Price negntiahle. 296·9755 after
5:00. 4/12

si\Cif_: WINFi'co,,fc.,

F~OR

(_CPntinul.'d from pag(• 61

ject. It's a good thing it has a
room to itself.
The paintings on th.e other side
are different. They aim for a
more subiective reaction to life.
OVERSEAS JOBS stJmmt>r/year·round. Europa,
S. Americ~. Australi:t, Asia, t•lc. All fit•lds, $500·
$l200 monthly. Expenses p;tid, sightseeing, Free
inform.·Wrile; IntorilalionaJ Job Center, Dept.

'rHE

plies available. Craftsmnns Outlet, 208 Dartmouth
NE, 205·2338. 4/13

kegs -·$29".o""o~-w-it-h

A t4 caRROT SaLUTE
TO THIIEST OF Loonn TUnES

Free carrots given away
by Alfanso P. Rabbit
6:00
DoK PA.HCHO'B
8:00
10:00 . 2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414
WOULD
SHOCK THE MARQUIS
DE SADE!"

THE KRST FLICK

.. Httli Ruff NY (),1· '.r !vt ,. .

JOHN WATERS'

AT MIDNITE

9xl3,

iiOUSEFUI: (W GOOn-;-.lfJcilaract~r siti'ff.-26.).

6. EMPLOYMENT

-------------------------llt!MAN
-HESO-URCES [i[;ANN EH. Immcdintl'.

OI>Cning

for n Human Ht•sourccs l'lannt•r,
Bachrlor's D~grcc in Human Ul'lntions or related

~

~

.~
.I

3500 Central S.E.
Albuq~

New Mexico, 87106
(505) 266·8414

fi~lds and thrct• years of l'Xpl'ril'DCl', Mustlw <tblc
!o spl'ak Nnvajo. Mininlum salary $130QO. Mall
Hcsume to City o( Ft~rmington, J'l'rsonnrl Dt•part·
rncnt, 1'.0. Box 900, r'nrmlngton, N1•w l\l!'xico
87·101. An 15qual Opportunity Employer. 4/8
r';;lltimc su';n7;;(';,
monthly, <~t!l268·3163bcforc 2:00.
4/8
"'-'"-"''• .... ,. "" ,______""""" ____ ..
....
PART TIME JOB. Gradual<' studt•nts only. Af.
lt•rnnons & evenings. Must h<• able to w•>rk F'dday
& Saturday nights. Must htl21 yt•nrs old. Apply in
3405 central n.e.•265-0220_
Jlt•rson, no Jlhonc t•alls pleas!.'. Savl' Way J,iquor
Store, 5704 Lomas NE. 4/9
==-America's finest
SUP~m OI'POHTUNITY with Albuquerque's new
silent comedian
crill'rtnlnmcnl magazine, Que Pnsa'f Needed:
writers, photogrnJlht•rs & advertising salcs
Buster Keaton
?~coplc. Call Dcn_!l}_::~.!!!~blcy 883·1080. 41_:!_
in his best
OV~RSEAS JOBS, Asia, Australia, Afri~n.
7:00 9:50 General
Euro!Je, South America; All occupations, $600·
$2500. lt1valuahle l'Kpericnccs. Dt!lails 25c. In·
8:45 JR
tcrnntional Employment Hcsearch, Dox 3893 05,
Scalllc, WA 98124. 4/19
Students with I.D. $1.75
co'LLE'cffu'~GHADS. wA.~TED(~;.-;;:~-~l;n-;~.
• SAT & SUN Before 5pm·$1.00
sales orit>llll'd JlOSilions with gmwing, ht~mc
owned and operated !'Ompany. St>nd Hesumc to:
---------------------------------------------------.JIL:J'.(!.I3o:o~25025, Albuquer11U~, NM 87125. 4i8
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Starring
Clint Eastwood
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SATURDAY
THE
TOUCH

11'' "

~
l

~
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~

~

Director:
lngmar
Bergman

~

Cuild
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$400
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theatre

...

~~--·~--

.

~~-·'--

..

--

~-~--=--·

-Kathleen Carroll, Now York Daily News

"FEROCIOUS! VOLATILE!
No other film has ever
dramatized urban
indifferences so powerfully."

=""""""'-"~---

-Pauline Kacl, New Yorker

AND

"BRILLIANT. The first important
American movie the year."

"SHERLOCK Jr."

o!

Starts Friday•

-Gary Arnold, Washington Post

"Robert DeNiro. A STUNNING
veracious performance!'
-Richard Schickel, Time Magazme

"Adults who want to see a
well made film with a
BRILLIANT performance by
Robert DeNiro will hail
'TAXI DRIVER'."
-Gene Sha!Jt. NBC·TV

"An absolutely TERRIFYING
movie because of the way it
generates tension·. It's ri
SCORCHER."
-Mutual Radro

"It is not an experience you'll
soon forget, for it is more than
disconcerting- it is
SHOCKING."

gt.l

-Franh Rich, New Yotk Pdsl
((ltUMBIA I'ICTURES ,....,.,.

ROBERT DE NIRO

'fAXI IJRnTEit

A Bill/PHILLIPS Pmduelion of • MARTIN SCORSESE ftlm

IJODIE FOSTE[j
SUNDAY, April 11: I'm a Woman"--The Maria
Maldayur Story. Maria chats about women,
sex, politics. Two hour stereo special by Tom
Donahue. 10:am

MONDAY~ Aprll12: Fleetwood Mac on interview
hosted by Jim Ladd. 9:00pm
WEDNESDAY, Aprill4: The KMYR CONCERT SERIES
presents vintage Stones captured live for a
KMYR Full Moon Festival. 9:00pm

ZANE BLANEY: KMYR and "THE PUBLIC AFFAIR"

l
l

'.
~
~

~

r
l

I
)

~

~
~
i
l

~
L_:!~-.2.~.!.~:_.._.1
SUB Theatre

"Robert DeNiro is brilliant •..
a DEVASTATING performance.
The twist ending should leave
audiences gasping."

~

r1

~

TtoMbiJ{·

\vonKIWITTIME NOW.

j

FRIDAY
7&9&11
DIRTY HARRY

ff>ttl~C.f_

At Don Pancho's

~

One or tbe most
perfect, complete
and successful
studies of Japanese
culture.

,
•

~

Fine Furniture
Collectibles

~
~

~

Business

~

LATE
SPRING

I

345-

8026. 4/1,3
c·oi~on'i'v~lli:intl~fim"P.'·I;~: scrm. A.S:~urllii
pu~mcnts of $7 Jll'r month. 3105 C!.'nlral NE, 262·
0637. 4/l3
nlcvci.'Es: 8C~-i.ril7Tii';rrn;;st lilcyci0& the
money you !'an buy. H.C. llnllctt'.s has the lowest
prict•s & largest sl!lcctlon of ljuality European
bicycles & compon!'nts. 8·13 0378. tfn
S'rfmEc:n)JEr·F~c105ing ni(76Sil•rco depart:
mcnt. Hccorders, compommts, 8-tracks, CB's 40·50
11.cr cent off. While th!.'y last. Qunlity StNeo, 3105
Ccntr:tl NE, 256·3505. 4/13

~

l

fiEiFr-i'iii'Ffu.ii=w!i'ti";ti--coTor·e·;r-sllag ·-;;a-r:

~

THURSDAY · ·

~

and movie like
83J.!)Olfi. 4/27
FOif RfuPA Iif BILf:T9i5Wilii;_;·--zlg zil'gil'wii;;r
muchinc, makl's buttonholes & fancy rlcsigns, C<tn
bo hurl for repair bill of $38.75 cash, 3105 Central
NF., 262·0637. 4/13
IH'W,

-~

~

8. MISCELLANEOUS
·-------------------------CHEA'J'I'; YOUn OWN Jewelry, finrling and sup·

"'

now-18xll·l/2,

~

MARINE CORPS has openings for male
college juniors intcrestcrl in obtaining a com·
miffsion after graduation. :Applican~s must pass
stringent mental and physical exams, have at least
2.3 OPA, and not be over 26 years old. Aviation
and ground options available. A~ccpterl applicants
will a~lcnd a lO·wcek training course at Quantko,
Va .. commencing 13 June 1976. P<~y will range
from $ll3J to $1818 for 10-week courso. We
guarantee you th!! hardest time of your lift·. If in·
!crested, contact Marine Corps Officer Selection
Office, 421 Gold Ave SW, Albuquerque. 766·3387.
Application deadline is l May 1976. 4112
'fEACiif:RS at all ·levels. Foreign and Domestic
Teachers, Box 1063, Vancouver, Washington
98660 •• 4/14

cvcrdcar $36.00. 4/12

peting-like
6433. 4/13

i_._...,...-...-..-..-...-.--.-..-.

t:l_~~ox 44?_0!_':,crll~l2.t·C~!4_7?4·_ ~~---

'fijiQ.j>JiOTOEQUiPMEN'r-still

BUGS BUnnY
SUPERSTAR

Most are outdoor scenes, country
or city views, but there are also •
some interiors and pure abstractons. All of the paintings
were done by Americans. The
Phillips
Collection
was
established early in the 20th century to disply the merits of
American at, which at the time
was considered inferior to
European art.

Fine Art Tonight

ALBERT BROOKS as Tom IHARVEY KEITEL I
LEONARD HARRIS (RTER BOYLE a> Wizard I '

and CYBILL SHEPHERD as Betsy
w,.,.,.., JIAUL SCHRADER M~• a!ORNARD HEIUWANN l'oW«.J br MICHA~L I'HILLIPS •..t JULIA
ll.n<trdb>MARTIN SCORSESE 1\uduct'-"S<m:"b>l"""imiylll"" fRT:~Ji.sfitC!!~~

A
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